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[itatement of the Problern
The needs of teenage girls with psychosocial problems are not mei by prevalent trearrnenr

modcls, Dr. Kathleen Bailey. a probailon officer for 9 years in the Kent Counry Juvenjle Courl
and now Professor of Criminal Justice at Grand Valley University, and Dr. Suzanne Wolfe, a
psychologist who has specialized in femalE development for the past 12 years, seek to remedy
this by offering an intensive group therapy program that addresses a conunon set of core issues
confronting teenage girls,

The growth in numbers of female juvenile offerders has not been matched by changes in
treatment approaches that serve this population. The prevalent theories of delinquency and
treatment models have tended to be maie-oriented: they have aimed to explain the behavior and
identify the treatment-of-choice for male juvenile offendel's, and have been rcsearched on
samples of male subjects (Daley & Chesney-Lind, 1988). It cannot be assumed that these theories
and treatment models also apply to female juvenile delinquents (Smirh & Paternoster, 1987). In
fact, they ma1'damage the development, needs, and concerns of girls,

It i.s now common knowledge that boys and girts face different developmental tasks
during their adolescence (Gilligan,1982; Jordan, Kaplan, Miller, Stiver, & Surrey, 1991: Miller,
1976). These differences are said to reflect gender-related diffcrsnces in early socialization, most
especially in the family of origin (Chodorow, 1989; Eichenbaurn & Orbach, 1983). Briefly stated,
little girls learn to focus their identities on their ability to be connected with orhers, and little
boys are socialized to develop & more auto[omous sense of self {Gilligan, L982; Jordan et al.,
1991). By adolescence, these differcnces will manifest in vastly differenr r+ays of being.

Our clinical experience has revealed a common set of core issues confroniing teenage
girls, These issues include the development of a boundaried sensc of selt, the right to pursue
one's unique identity differentiated from others, and a positive sense of personal porver and
efficacy, We believe that when these developmental tasks are thwarted, reenage girls become
depressed and may act out with dysfunctional behaviors. That is, depression and delinquency
represent "solutions" to living with a poorly-developed sense of identity and positive personal
power. Therefore, treatment that euhances the development of true self and positive power will
ameliorate these dysfunctional behaviors.

We defino 'positive power" as the ability to direct one's iife on a safe, meaningful, and.
fulfilling course, and to be one's true, best self in the context of daily life. We view positive
power as both a basic need and a human right. When people lack positive power they may settle
for a surrogate, or false sense of power, which may be self-destructive and/or hurtful to others.
Self-destructive behavior is behavior that hinders or harms oneself. This may inciude negarive
perceptions of self, behavior that places one at risk for harrn, involvemcnt in reiationships with
others who demean or mistreat, gang involvemsnt, violating the lau,, and sexual prouriscuity. It
may also include more subtle but equally destructive behaviors such as giving up on one's own
talents. abilities, and dreams.

Treatment Approach
Attachment theory (Bowlby, 1973) and research has ampiy proved that one's expectations

of self, others, and the world are learned in the earliest relationships and fcrrm a set of "internal
rvorking modeig" that profoundiy affecc future experience. Internai working madels scrve as
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screens! frltering out information that contradicts what is already "ktrrown" to be true. In this way.
they shape future knowledge and experience, and therefore, behar,ior. Lr order to change
behavior, then, the working models must be changed This is an ''inside out" approach that
radically differs from current treatment models that focus on changing the behaviors without
concem for the bclicfs inside that generate the behavrors.

Dysfunctional behavior rcflccts dysfunctional working models. Our treatment approach is
to change the working models, rvhich we call "rules of living." Since working models are learned
in relationships, it follows that new relationships must be developed that will change the limiting
working models into new, life-enhancing beliefs about self, others, and the rvorld. The
relationship with a therapist can be a powerful tool for changing the lnternal working models.

The use of a therapeutic relationship to create new, healthier working models provides
what is known as a "corrective experience." This is the kcy to our treatment approach. The
central idea is to disconfirm old, limiting beliefs. Treatment that does not do this may
inadvertently confirm, or "replicate" the beliefs that ied to trouble in the first place.

'\Ye 
believe that the current treatment approaches for female juvenile offenclers are

replicating experiences. insofar as they are "power-over" appltaches. For girls who have been
disempowered for much of their lives, this approach is countertherapeutic, [n the juvenile courts,
rextment generally consists of probation" which is, esscntially, providing the offender with a set

of rules that must be followed, with consequences if they are ilot- In this way, some common,
old, and limiting beliefs are reinforced. This approach is bound to fail in the long run. Effective
Lreatment must proyide girls with the sense that they are valued, and that rheir needs matrcr to
others, Girl.s must be empowcre.d and encouragod to find a place for their true selves in their
world, and develop avEnues to be meaningfully powerful in their current lives.

This prograrn will offer a map to the development of true self and positive power,
utilizing rwo main avenues toward change: psychoeducational and relational The
psychoeducational avenue will engage the girls in activities that help them rccognize their unique

identities, sort out how their behavior furthers or hinders their future dreams, leam what pLlwer

is, where it comes from, and what it is for, and explore ways to be meaningfuliy powerful in their
curent lives.

The relational avenue will p,rovide the girls with corrective rclationships that nurture,
empower! and encourage their strengths, hopes, and dreams. This treatment modcl oft-ers

delinquenr girls a safe and eccepting environment in which they may share their histuries and

explore their beliefs about self and others and living (Tremtrley, 1996). This ''holding function"
will allow them to artach to roliable others and establishes the foundation for c.hange. From this

base of trust, rhe therapists will help the girls to question some of. their longstonding beliefs, This

is accomplished by offering ifuas and a "here and now" relational experience that coutrasts with

the youth's famiiiar ways of thinking, being, and relating. From tliis experience, the girls will
learn different ways of being in the worid and of getting needs rnet in responsible rvays that do

not violate the rights or'others or harm themselves. These therapeutic provisions move the

Extemal motivations for change, such as court sanctions, to internal motivations founded on hope

and belief in oneself.

Rationale
Of the 2.7 miliion youth arrcsted in 1994, 67o were arrested for violent crimes, 50% werc

under the age of 76,Soto were White, and I in 7 was a female (U.S. Department of Justice,
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1995). Alftough official statistics show that girls are dclinquent less often than boys (Bureau of
Justice Statistics, 1996; Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1998), between 1988 and 1997 tbmale

Juvenile arests iflcteased by 60%. This rise is a sharp contrast to the 2870 incrcase in delinquent
boys for that same time period (Regoli & Hewitt, 2000).

In addition, there ate special risks for future delinquency in the histories of adolescenL

girls. The risk factors associated with female delinquency include family physical and sexual

abuse, depression, suicide, strcssful events, and identiFrcation rvitb others, especially their
mothers (Kratcoski & Kratcoski, 1996; Regoli & Hcwift, 2000; Sugar, 1993).

1. Physicai ard sexual abuse:

Girls are more likely to have a history of sexual and physical abuse. The
pcrcentage of femBles who bave rePorted sexual abuse is 50.1%' compared with
l-8% of males. Thc p€rcontage of females who have been physically abused is

47.1V0, compud with 22.5% of males (Suga.r, 1993). Physical and sexual abuse

interfere with identiry development and contributc to poor self-other boundaries.

Children who are abused beccme intensely other-focussed, in an effort to
anticipate and avoid future abuse,

2. Psychopathologies:
Girls attempt suicide moro often thafl boys and are morc likely to recelve

diagnoses of polysubstance abuse and major depression (297o girls and 207o boys)

or dysthymia. Dqlression and suicide rates are higher in girl dclinquents than

boys: girls attempt suicide two and a half times more often than boys (Chiles,

Miller, & Cox,1980; Millet, Chiles, & Bames, 1982).

3. Stressful life events:
Delinquent females have a significantly higher number of stresstul events

in ther families than do delinquent boys, including parental substance abuse'

menml itlness, criminality, andjoblessness (Offord, 1982). A number of
researchers havc noted that families of delinqueut girls appear to be more

dysfunctional and that ths impact of disruption on these dysfunctional farnilies

seems to be of grcater signihcaaee for girls (Henggeler. Edrvard & Bourduin,

1987; Wallerstein, 1991). For girls, the families of delinquents were characlerized

by multiple parentat disabilities (mental illness. criminality, and abuse), when

compaxed with families of controls.
Additionally, several studies (Henggeler, Edwards, & Borduin, 1987:

Offord, Abrams, Allen, & Poushinksky, 1979; Wallerstein, l99l ) have shou'n that

thcre is a grcater frequency ofbroken homes and family disruption for female

delinquents than for malc dclinqu€nts. Delinquent girls come from more

disorganized and socially less adequatc families tharr delinquent boys (Ganzer &
Saranson, 1973). Girls who experienced divorce in their families reported

engaging in more rebellious delinquent-like behavior than gitls whose parents

stayed manicd, Kaltcr, Rremer, Brickman, and Woo Chen (1985) suggested (hat

parental divorcc might interfore with a gi 's acceptance of and appreciation fol
her femininity. This, in tum, may tesult in sexually precocrous or promiscuous

behavior as a rcstitutive attempt, or may lcad to a denial of one's sexuality.

4. Identification issues:
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A lask of adolescence is to differentiate from mother and develop one's

own, separate identity. Due ro shared gender, girls tend to have a stronger
identificatlon with their mothers than do boys, and mothers tend to identify with
thair daughters more thdfl with their sons (Chodorow, 19891 Eichenbaum &
Orbach, 1983). Boys arc encouraged to develop skills aud autonomy; girls are

encouraged to be more concerned about others. In addition, depression or othet
dysfunction in their mothcrs may lead to role inversions for girls, in which they

assume the role of caregiver for their families, stit'ling thcir own development
(Pound, 1982; Wolfe, 1998).

Thus, dclinquont girls tend to have differEnt historie8 ttrat have shaped lheir perceptions

of themselves, others, and the world. Their historical iBjuries must be addressed in a treatment

tailored specifica.lly for them.

Conceptual Base
This treatment is afl effective apploach, in which change moves from the root "oatrses"

(core beliefs) through a logicrl progession:
l. In our culturc, girls tend to be socialized Io be caregivers, and to think of others ar

rhe expense of self-development. In dysfunctional families, thb caregiving role is
he.ightened. When girls have been sexually abused, the message that the), exist for
the pleasur€ of othero i6 powerfully ingrained.

2, Because of their own eorly socialization. mothers teod to rely more on their
daughtors for assistance with their emotional needs and household tasks than they

do their sons.
3. These factors form the core of girls' self-identity, and they gcnemte a set of b€hefs

about what girls ean expect in their relationships and their lives. These beliefs

include:
My own needs do not matter.
Othcrs cannot be expected to care about me, sxcepl insofar as I serve

them.
I do not have the power to make rnysef "count" in relationships with
othors, unless I am who they want me to be for their needs

I must hide my own yearnings and feelings in order to be loved.

4. Thcsc bclicfs generale a true self that is hidden and repressed, and a false self that

attempts to get by in a hostile world, Eventually, this survival method falls apfit.
Female delinquancy can be undErstood as the girl's longing for a place in the

world. When a child's true self is thwa.rtrd, anger and depression are "natutal"
perhaPs even herhhy- -resPon ses

5. Logically, what these girl6 need is a place in the world for true self lo be secn,

hoard, and nurtured. They need a "corrective experience" in which who they are is

valued. From this experience, they will lesrn a new set of beliefs:

My needs do matter and I can take them seriously 8nd ask others to as

weU.
Others-at least some ochers--will care about me even if I don't live to
serve them.

Aoo6
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I have thc right to pursue my own droams.

I have the power to make a p,ositive dlfference in my world.

I can be loved for who I am. I do not have to deny my self,

We believe that, while boys may need to develop better relational skills, such as

empathy and concern for othors, gitls necd to develop in the opposite direction-'to
learn to bc lggg other-focused and to take care of themselves, Girls nee<i

encouragement to explorc thcir own identity development.

Healthier behaviors will follow hcalthier belicfs. The source of internal stress that

resulted in acting oul wiil be corrected.

Format
This program will be a structurcd and intensive group that uses relational theraPy'

Relarional thlrapy utilizes corrective relationships to facilitate a change tn working models' The

group therapy model offers multiple relationships that can be focusscd, with the guidance of

facilitators, to netp the participants change their self and other perceptions. It rs idcal for working

with girls, who te;d to be felationally-oriented. The girls rvill form a community of caring othcrs

who will help to contradict thei, limiting self-perceptions.
We have choscn thc format of an intensive program, to run frcm 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p'm

Friday, and 1O:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. thc following Saturday, with a follow-up 2 hour evening

meeting three weeks later. The girls will develop a "positivc power project" at thefirst sessioni

they will then have time before the follow-up session to develop their projects in their chosen

milieu. The follow-up session is intended to allow the girls to share their Pro$ess, encourag€

each other, and problcm-solve.
we believe rhat this intensive format will accomplish different goals than an ongoing

weekly group:
l. It will strengthen the bond berween the girls, and providc them with corrcctivc

relationshiPs with one anolher.

2.Thopsychoeducationalmaterialcanbepresentedinastep-by.step'cormonsense
manncr without the distraction of teturoing to daily life (and forgetting it) in

between the stePs.

3. The "immersion process" will generale exceptional enthusiasm and hope in the

Participants.
4. it will reduce participanls' transportation needs for weekly goup sessions, and

thus increase ths likelihood that the girls will complete the thcraPy process'

6
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To provide truly rehabilitative scrvices designed specifically for female delinquent

youth.
To lower recidivism rates in female dclinguent youth.

Fees
The cost of this program is $50,00 an hour per girl, a rate based on the standard fee for

group therapy, althoughthis program entails much more than a typical group therapy' The lota]

irogi"m i. titours, iesulting in afeeof $600,00 pcr girl. (The minimum number of pa icipants

ior 
-an 

efiective group is 6, ard the maximum is 10.) Costs include program development and
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implementation, materials, and travel and lodging fbr the two facilitators.

Boos
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